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Crawley-born comedian celebrating 10 years on the circuit
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SUFFOLK SUPERSTORE:
Regatta Garden Furniture

Unit C, Interchange Retail Park, 

Ipswich, IP8 3TT.

Sales Hotline: 01473 944087

WITHAM SHOWROOM:
Regatta Garden Furniture

Off A12 at Witham, Junction 21 Co-op Services

London Road, Witham CM8 1ED

Sales Hotline: 01245 209624  

THE UK’S LARGEST GARDEN FURNITURE 
SHOWROOMS FOR OVER 25 YEARS!

Email: orders@regattachristmas.co.uk

www.regattachristmas.co.uk

ON SHOW
AT IPSWICH & WITHAM 

We have Specially chosen Trees, 
Garlands and Wreaths to create 
the most magical Christmas 
in your homes.

Make it a Make it a 
ChristmasChristmas

Make this year extra special with 
our BRAND-NEW Christmas range Regatta Garden Furniture have been 

in business nearly 30 years and this 
year we thought we would spread 
some Christmas cheer. 

Come & see our 
wide range of styles 

and heights
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Hello and welcome to this month’s edition of Vision Halstead.
After being forced to navigate lockdown restrictions this time last year, 

we can (hopefully) now look forward to enjoying the party season.
By the time you read this, Halloween and Bonfire Night wil l be over, but 

with many of last year’s events cancelled owing to the pandemic, this was 
a chance for us to enjoy our new-found freedom. Among the events was 
the spectacular Halstead Town FC fireworks night.

Since we’ve been cooped up for so long, with l ittle to look forward to, 
we’re eager to grasp any opportunity to go big with our celebrations, and 

that’s why I can’t wait to see what Christmas wil l bring. Here’s hoping we’re able to meet 
up with friends and family face-to-face and enjoy time with our loved ones.

I’m also looking forward to attending the Christmas lights switch-on in Halstead on November 27, 
which wil l be a chance to get into the festive spirit alongside friends and neighbours. 

Finally, all our thoughts are with the family and friends of Sir David Amess MP, who was kil led during a 
meeting with his constituents last month. Sir David was a welcome contributor to Vision LeighThorpeBay 
magazine, and we wil l miss his kindness and dedication to his role.

       Emma Caulfield

This is your town’s hyperlocal magazine, delivering to homes and businesses every month. 
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Show, cinema info and to book see website

www.empire-theatre.co.uk
Ticket Helpline 07778 025490

email enquiries: mike@empire-theatre.co.uk

Empire Theatre
H A L S T E A D

L I V E S H O W S & C I N E M A
Live & Kicking

Live Music - Sat 18th December

Live Streaming

Live Streaming

Feb 25th 2022
First regular
Comedy show.
Last Thursday
of the month throughout
the year, see our website...
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It’s a fine line between innovation and eccentricity, 
but HRH Prince Charles appears to have landed 
the right side of it… just.
The Prince of Wales, who turned 73 in November 

and is first in line to the throne, has converted his 
cherished Aston Martin DB6 so that it can run on 
cheese waste and surplus white wine. His move to 
decarbonise fits perfectly with a modern revolution 
in motoring, where electric cars, the future ban of 
the sale of petrol and diesel vehicles, and various 
road taxes designed to keep gas-guzzlers out of 
our city centre spaces are giving our roads a green 
makeover.

Charles revealed in a recent interview that he was 
offered the conversion some time ago and did not 
hesitate to accept. 

“I think when opportunities and ideas come your 

way, you need to judge them on their own merits,” 
he says.

“Certainly, where classic cars are concerned, 
there is the temptation to leave them as they are 
and not tinker with them, but if we all thought like 
that, we wouldn’t make the strides we have, and 
the strides we need to.”

It was Gloucestershire-based firm Green Fuels 
– the company has since earned a Royal Warrant 
of Appointment – which suggested it could supply 
bioethanol produced from a combination of wine 
and cheese (whey).

Blending the fuel then adding 15 per cent 
unleaded petrol meant the car was 
more powerful than before, yet 
significantly greener.

Of course, this isn’t 

the first time Prince Charles has taken the lead 
where green and eco matters are concerned. He 
established The Prince’s Trust and The Prince’s 
Rainforests Project and has always been a 
passionate advocate for initiatives that put the 
planet’s needs first. He became the first member 
of the royal family to adopt electric cars for official 
duties in 2018, and has rallied behind his son 
William’s successful efforts with The Earthshot Prize, 
with its £1million bounty awarded to fund solutions 
to help tackle climate change.

However, Charles believes there is much still to 
be done. He says the world’s leaders are big on 

environmental talk, but rarely 
take the actions required to 

back up the platitudes.
“It is time for a lot of 

people, influential people, to stand up and make real 
decisions,” he says. “They have the expertise, they 
have the wherewithal and they have the resources, 
so there is no reason why we can’t be moving 
forward much quicker than we are.

“Green initiatives in the past always seemed to 
come with some sort of cost or inconvenience. A lot 
of those I see today have no such thing – look at my 
DB6, it is a better vehicle than it was before.”

The classic Aston Martin emerged in 1969 and has 
been one of Charles’s true joys. He even enlisted the 
services of two-time Formula One world champion, 
Graham Hill, to teach him how to drive the car to its 
maximum potential.

He added: “It gives me great pleasure every time 
I drive it – and to know I can do that while limiting 
harm to the environment is a wonderful feeling.”

HOW HRH PRINCE CHARLES, SOME LEFTOVER WINE AND A CONSTITUENT OF 
CHEESE ARE HELPING THE PURSUIT OF ECO TRAVEL
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 gift isn’t just for Christmas, so treat your loved ones to a 
subscription box this festive season and leave it to the 
postman to deliver the perfect package to your friend or 

family member’s doorstep each month. 

Flower and plant subscription service – If you have a green-
fingered friend, what better gift than a new potted plant or bunch of 
flowers each month? Also suited to remote workers who could do 
with freshening up their home working environment. You can even 
find sustainable providers who only work with Fairtrade growers.

Cocktail subscription service – For your boozy bestie or a 
mum who loves a mojito, a cocktail subscription service makes 
the perfect gift. Depending on the service you select, the recipient 
can expect to receive ingredients and instructions to make a new 
cocktail each month. 

Food subscription service – Whether you know someone who 
is a real foodie or your loved one could do with a helping hand in 
the kitchen, a weekly delivery of high-quality, fresh ingredients is 
just what they need. Choose the size of the box depending on how 
many people they cook for. Subscriptions are available to cater for 
all dietary requirements. 

Gadget subscription service – Being a tech enthusiast can be 
expensive, but what if you could enable your gadget-loving friend to 
try out a new device every month? Pick between health and fitness 
gadgets, entertainment devices and even relationship tech. 

Craft subscription service – If you are looking for a subscription 
service for children, then a monthly craft box is a great idea. With 
subscriptions available for all ages, you can find boxes that contain 
a range of fun science, technology, engineering, art and maths 
activities. 

Other subscription services include
Coffee and book club subscription | Beer subscription | Sock 
subscription | Friday night curry subscription 

SUPER 
subscriptions 

THE CHRISTMAS GIFT 
IDEAS THAT KEEP ON GIVING

A
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It’s perhaps peculiar that Dulux waits for the time of 
year when the summer skies begin to seep away, 
and the radiant, elegant blueness of those warm 

months is dissipating, to name its much-heralded 
Colour of the Year… as blue.

The reveal of Bright Skies as a shade that is set 
to transform our homes for the next 12 months 
coincides with an autumnal browning and greying 
of life outside our windows. Yet the paint expert’s 
choice has been met with approval for its ability 
to extend our elevated, enlightened view on the 
year for just a little bit longer, as winter gradually 
approaches.

Dulux’s choice has much to do with the brightness 
and optimism that is being felt in the wake of the 
end of lockdown. The brand speaks of uplift 
and progression, with the colour working as an 
alternative to the mass of light grey shades that have 

been so prevalent in offices.
The ability of Bright Skies to blend with all manner 

of other tones makes it stand up to scrutiny. Its pastel 
essence draws in other colours instead of repelling 
them, so use it in living spaces, against light or 
medium woods, and even on ceilings. Alternatively, 
pick out the colour on cushions or fabrics.

In the kitchen, a Blue Skies splashback can offer 
incredible contrast to silver or copper pots and 
pans; while in the bathroom, ditching formal white 
for this breathless, brilliant blue will give ‘big sky’ 
thinking to every groggy winter morning.

Where, in the past, light blue could feel cold and 
frosty, particularly when temperatures begin to drop 
in the winter months, Dulux is asking us to view it 
from a new angle, accompanying it with textures 
and tones to help us decorate even the gloomiest of 
days with bright, sunny, uplifting moments.P
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DULUX COLOUR OF THE YEAR

OPEN YOUR EYES TO BRIGHT SKIES
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Local and ReliableLocal and Reliable

GAS BOILER SERVICE 
FROM £60

Family Business  l  Established for over 40 years

Gas Fitters & Plumbing Services

Paul Mobile: 07976 372130
Office: 01787 224342

FULL COVER SCHEME 
£240

Repairs   n  Maintenance   n  Installations
Rewiring   n  Additional Sockets & Switches

Internal & External Lighting

YOUR PREMIER LOCAL 
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 

Unit 4, Halstead Business Centre, 
Factory Lane West, Halstead, Essex, CO9 1EX

DOMESTIC  n  COMMERCIAL  n  LANDLORD

07789 954376
enquiries@jacksonelectrics.co.uk

www.jacksonelectrics.co.uk

Based in Halstead
Covering Essex & Surrounding Areas

z 25+ years’ experience in the packaging industry
z Cost effective and environmentally friendly solutions
z Customer service is key to us
z Local firm servicing local businesses and residents

z BESPOKE AND STOCK SIZES OF BOXES BESPOKE AND STOCK SIZES OF BOXES z
PRINTED TAPEPRINTED TAPE    z PACKAGING MATERIALSPACKAGING MATERIALS

01787 389133 
www.brackadamsps.co.uk
Piers@brackadamsps.co.uk

WE MAKE SURE ALL YOUR WE MAKE SURE ALL YOUR 
PACKAGING IS GREENPACKAGING IS GREEN
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From striking shades to fabulous fluting, tactile textures to durable 
designs, these five sofa trends for 2022 are anything but boring. 

Bold colours: Moving away from more muted shades such as grey and 
dark slate blue, 2022 sofas are unabashedly bold and beautiful. Think bright blue 

and ruby red, as well as more subdued, warm colours such as paprika. Keep 
your walls neutral and let your sofas do the talking. 

Curves and fluting: A key sofa trend that emerged in 2020 and is still 
going strong as we move into 2022, expect to see more intricate pleating 
combined with chunky quilting for a cosy yet stylish look. For an added 

sense of luxury, opt for velvets that perfectly complement the curves of the 
flutes. 

Raw materials: Arguably one of the biggest sofa trends for 2022, the 
appearance of sofas will become more natural and pared back as people 
strive to embrace a more simplistic lifestyle. Look out for heavy textures such 
as bouclé which add softness, and more earthy tones like rust and green 
that simply scream ‘au naturel’. 

Sustainability: With consumers becoming increasingly interested in 
how their goods are made and how it affects the world they live in, ethical 

sofa designs are becoming much more mainstream. From sofas that are made 
using 100 per cent recycled fabric to styles that are designed with durability in 

mind, it has never been easier to buy a stylish sofa that also helps to reduce 
your carbon footprint.  

Mismatched sets: Say goodbye to three-piece suites and hello to more 
eclectic, mismatched sofa arrangements. With spaces in the home now 
needing to be both versatile and tactile, regimented furniture schemes are 
no longer relevant. Instead, embrace different shapes, sizes, colours and 

patterns in your living room.  

SOFA,  
so good

P
hoto credit: cloud-interiors.com
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DON’T JUST GO DON’T JUST GO 
WITH THE FLO,WITH THE FLO,
THINK FLOSMARTTHINK FLOSMART

 Boiler installation  Servicing
 Fault finding  Full heating system install 

 Heating controls  Maintenance 
 Landlord checks

 Boiler Finance Available

FOR ALL YOUR 
HEATING NEEDS

fb in

HeatingLtd
Flosmart

0800 061 4017
www.flosmart.co.uk

Complete soft 
furnishings

Give your home 
that perfect look

n  Free advice  
and measuring  
service available

n  Made to measure  
blinds, curtains  
and shutters

01787 478179    
Carol Mobile: 07985 935805    
Bob Mobile: 07476 293642

 ispiratointeriorsltd@gmail.com
 Ispirato Interiors Halstead  @ispiratointeriors

74 High Street Halstead Essex CO9 2JG

CALL US ON

01787 479956 01787 479956 

BOOK YOUR MOT TODAY

JUST £50
APPROVED

GARAGE 

Email: admin@gb-autos.co.uk
Address: 46 Broton Drive, Halstead, Essex, CO9 1HB

Diagnostic Equipment Fault Finding  l  Servicing & All Repairs 

Welding, Mechancial & Electrical Work  l  Over 25 Years Experience
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COOKER HOOD FILTER 
How to clean a

Can you remember the last time you checked 
underneath your cooker’s hood to see if the 
exhaust fan filter needed a good clean? If it’s 

been a while, we warn you, this is not going to be 
a pretty sight. 

Fortunately, you can get your filter looking squeaky 
clean and grease-free in just eight simple steps. 

WHAT YOU NEED:
Boiling water || Washing-up liquid || Baking soda || A 
non-abrasive scrubbing brush || Paper towels or a 
tea towel 

HOW TO CLEAN:
> Step 1: REMOVE THE FILTER FROM THE HOOD 

The filter should easily slide or pop out from 
underneath the hood. 

> Step 2: FILL A BUCKET WITH BOILING WATER 
You can use hot water from the tap, but boiling 
water is more effective. 

> Step 3: ADD BAKING SODA AND WASHING-UP LIQUID
Pour ¼ cup of baking soda and a good squirt 

of washing up liquid into your bucket of boiling 
water and swirl around with a brush. Be careful 
not to place your hands directly into the water, to 
prevent burns. 

> Step 4: SUBMERGE YOUR FILTER IN THE WATER
Make sure the filter is completely covered by the 
boiling water. 

> Step 5: LEAVE IT TO SOAK
Allow the filter to soak for a minimum of 10 
minutes, longer if possible.

> Step 6:  SCRUB THE FILTER
Once the filter has finished soaking, take it out of 
the water and scrub with a non-abrasive brush. 
Add more washing-up liquid to your brush if 
needed. 

> Step 7:  RINSE AND DRY YOUR FILTER
Rinse the filter in hot water and dry with paper 
towels or a tea towel. 

> Step 8: REPLACE THE FILTER
Put the clean filter back into the hood and repeat 
as and when needed. It is recommended to clean 
your hood filter once a month to keep it working 
properly. 

Ingredients
75g cup walnuts
450g good white chocolate,
finely chopped
75g dried cranberries
75g medium-diced dried apricot
Directions
Preheat the oven to 180ºC.
Using a pencil, draw an 8-by-10-inch 
rectangle on a piece of parchment paper. 
Turn the parchment paper over so the pencil 
mark doesn’t get onto the chocolate and place it 
on a sheet pan.
Place the walnuts in one layer on another sheet pan 
and bake for eight minutes. Set aside to cool.
Place three-quarters of the white chocolate in a 
heat-proof glass bowl and put it in the microwave 
on high for 30 seconds.
Stir the chocolate with a rubber spatula, return it 
to the microwave for another 30 seconds, then 
stir again. Continue to heat and stir in 30-second 
intervals until the chocolate is just melted.

Immediately stir in the remaining 
chocolate and allow it to sit at room 

temperature, stirring often, until 
it’s completely smooth. (If you 
need to heat it a little more, place 
it in the microwave for another 
15 seconds.)

Pour the melted chocolate onto 
the parchment paper and spread 

it lightly to fill the drawn rectangle.
Sprinkle the top evenly with the cooled 

walnuts, the cranberries and apricots. Press the 
nuts and fruit lightly so they will set in the chocolate.
Set aside for at least two hours until firm or 
refrigerate for 20 minutes. Cut or break the bark into 
16 pieces and serve at room temperature.
Great as Christmas gifts – present in a small box or 
cellophane bag tied with a pretty ribbon. 
Enjoy!
PS If you need me to clean your cooker before 
Christmas, please call me, Stephen Hall, 
OvenGleamers on 01787 852112

Fruit & Nut Bark – a great gift idea from 
  to make this Christmas
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The world can be a little bleak sometimes; the 
last year has shown us that. Therefore, it’s 
refreshing when a ray of sunshine comes into 

our lives that lifts our spirits and puts a smile on our 
faces. And that ray of sunshine is Little Big Bell.

Little Big Bell is the interiors blog of Dr Geraldine Tan, whose 
passion for design is clear to see. Little Big Bell is where Geraldine 
shares her incredible style, but by day, she’s an NHS doctor based 
in London.

So what makes Little Big Bell’s style so popular, and how can you 
get the look in your own home? Some of the most popular interiors 
trends at the moment favour muted colours and neutrals – a classic 
choice, but not everyone’s cup of tea. So it’s exciting to stumble 
across a style like Geraldine’s. It’s fresh, colourful and full of beautiful 
ideas. Her style is like pop art brought to life, and it’s impossible not 
to smile when you browse through her incredible photos. 

HOW TO STYLE YOUR HOME THE LITTLE BIG BELL WAY

> Don’t be afraid of colour. Geraldine uses all the colours of the 
rainbow for her interiors, creating a look that’s light, energetic and 

so much fun.
> Use bold prints to brighten up your walls. Even if you’re 

not confident enough to go for full-on colour, prints 
can be a subtle way to add colour to the most neutral 
of spaces.

> Go for the mix and match approach. Not everything 
has to be matchy-matchy – mix up your accessories 
to create a more interesting look. Geraldine’s kitchen 
is the perfect example of how different types of vases 
and dinnerware can complement each other, even 
when they’re all different. Using display cabinets can 
add colour and interest in your kitchen.

> Geraldine uses accessories such as cushions and rugs to 
inject some colour while bringing looks together. She uses 
cushions of the same shape and size in different colour 
and pattern variations, as well as rugs with complementary 
colours and patterns, to create a look that is cute and 
colourful but doesn’t look over-the-top or gauche.

> In the bedrooms, Geraldine mixes muted colours with 
bolder hues that keep the room looking airy and spacious. 
A colour block wall is all you need as a starting point, and 
you can add furniture and accessories in different colours 
to create a similar look.

> Many people shy away from colour in the bathroom, but 
Geraldine’s style provides the perfect inspiration for how 
pastel shades can make your bathroom look fun and 
interesting – a space that makes getting ready for the day 
all the more enjoyable.

ARE YOU IN NEED OF A COLOUR BOOST IN 
YOUR INTERIORS? LOOK TO BRIGHT AND 
BEAUTIFUL BLOG LITTLE BIG BELL
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Designer Fabrics   •   Poles   •   Trimmings   •   Home Accessories   •   Scented Candles

WIN!Luxury HamperAll gift purchases before  
21st Dec will be entered  
into a free prize draw.

Everything you need for  
your home this Christmas

Beautiful decorations, gifts and home accessories 
available in our Tiptree showroom or online at 

www.curtaincallhome.com

TESCO

Church Rd

Factory Hill

Station Rd
Chapel R

d

We Are Here

Century Mews, Church Road, Tiptree, Essex CO5 0AB
Mon to Fri 9am – 5pm, Sat 9am - 3pm

Telephone: 01621 815422
www.curtaincallinteriors.co.uk
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Everything you need for  
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Beautiful decorations, gifts and home accessories 
available in our Tiptree showroom or online at 

www.curtaincallhome.com
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LOCAL NEWS
from your neighbourhood

A Halstead care home has won an award recognising 
the commitment and hard work of its staff.

Staff at Blackthorns Care Home said they were 
“honoured” to win Runwood Homes’ Home from 
Home Award.

Runwood Homes recently launched its internal 
awards to honour teams that have come up with 
novel methods to improve the environment in which 
residents live.

The award was based on several factors, including 
how well teams implemented ideas, practices and 
processes, as well as overall presentation.

Home manager, Teresa Franze, said: “We are 
honoured that the company has bestowed upon us 

this award recognising the commitment and the hard 
work of Blackthorns staff in the past year. We are 
humbled, yet we rejoice that our efforts have made a 
difference in the lives of our residents.

“It has a special meaning to us all because we are 
coming out of an unprecedented pandemic, which 
has seen the team coming together, day in and day 
out, dedicated to residents’ wellbeing in all aspects 
of their lives.

“I want to thank each one of my staff for their total 
commitment and care towards the residents and the 
home. It has been an extraordinary journey with many 
obstacles on the way, but with faith and endurance, 
together we have overcome.”

Care home receivesCare home receives  
Home from Home Award
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Safely welcoming new residents at Laureate Court -
contact us today!

       Residential, dementia &
respite care available

admissions@runwoodhomes.co.uk01787 320680

www.runwoodhomes.co.uk

Blackthorns
Care Home
Your Care in �ur �ands

We're building a community with friends and
loved ones in Halstead. Be part of this journey,
and book your personalised visit today.

21/29 DooleyRoad, Halstead, Essex, CO9 1JW

Be part of a community at

in Halstead
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With four wins in a row, Halstead Town Football 
Club have lifted themselves to the second spot 

in the league, just two points behind the leaders, 
Ipswich Wanderers.

This rise up the table followed some excellent 
displays of attacking football, the most notable being 
a 5-0 victory. Halstead are now the top scorers in the 
league, with 76 goals from 16 matches.

Chris Harris (pictured left) is worthy of a mention, 
with his hat-trick of goals in a club record of just 
eight minutes against Haverhill Borough. Alfie Cleal 
(pictured centre), who has hit the net six times in his 
last five games, has also impressed.

The recently formed Halstead women’s team have 

now begun their league season. The first couple of 
games didn’t go their way, but they were successful 
at the third attempt with a 5-0 win against Broomfield 
Ladies. Hannah Ellis (pictured right) was voted player 
of the match for this game.

The women’s team would still like some additional 
players, and anyone interested in joining is welcome 
to attend the friendly training sessions on Monday 
evenings at 8pm at Halstead Leisure Centre.  

Off the pitch, some popular functions are regularly 
held in the refurbished clubhouse at Rosemary Lane, 
with Colchester-based band, 24 Karat, playing on 
Saturday, November 13. Tickets cost £10 and can be 
obtained from Gary Jones by calling 07754 763322.
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Torchlight procession and carol service return Torchlight procession and carol service return 

Halstead Town FootballHalstead Town Football  
Club continue winning streak  
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Halstead Town Council is pleased to announce the return of the annual torchlight 
and carol service next month.

All are invited to the festive event on Wednesday, December 1, starting at the top of 
the High Street.  

Members of the public will carry flaming torches and glowsticks for younger people, 
which are provided for free by Halstead Town Council, to create a magnificent display.

There will be a blessing of the crib around the Christmas tree on Market Hill, followed 
by a parade along High Street, Bridge Street and Trinity Street, finishing at Halstead 
Public Gardens for the annual carol service.

The service, beginning at 7.30pm, will be led by Churches Together in Halstead and 
will be accompanied by the Salvation Army band.

A spokesperson for Halstead Town Council said: “Detailed plans have been prepared; 
Father Christmas has been informed. The cadets’ marching band and the Salvation 
Army band are preparing to play for the torchlight procession and carols.”
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Man arrested on suspicion of harassmentMan arrested on suspicion of harassment

A  woman from Halstead, along with a team of 
runners and walkers from Essex, completed the 

London Marathon and Virtual London Marathon on 
Sunday, October 3, for charity, St Clare Hospice. 

Nine of the team took on the 26.2-mile route around 
the city, while two ran the distance around Harlow and 
one walked it around Halstead. 

They managed to raise more than £20,000 for St 
Clare Hospice.

Virtual Marathon participant, Lorna-Rae Brown, 
who completed her marathon around Halstead, said 
afterwards: “It was an honour to walk the virtual 
marathon and raise money for St Clare Hospice. 
£1,000 raised so far. Thanks to everyone who 
sponsored and sent kind wishes.” 

St Clare Hospice challenges and events fundraiser, 

Dani De’ath, said: “I’m the proudest challenges and 
events fundraiser to have had 14 runners who all 
competed the London Marathon with smiles on their 
faces, covering more than 350 miles between them. 
Some have waited since 2019 to run this moment; 
some ran in London, others in Essex, but all were 
amazing.” 

Dani added: “We’d like to thank everyone who 
helped to raise money for our hospice through the 
London Marathon 2021, including everyone who 
donated and sponsored a runner. Your support is 
absolutely invaluable to us and allows us to care for 
people and their families each and every day.”

For further information on how to fundraise for St 
Clare Hospice, contact Dani De’ath on 01279 773738 
or fund@stclarehospice.org.uk
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A man has been arrested on suspicion of harassment 
following several incidents in Halstead High Street.

Police received a number of reports between October 3 
and October 14.

A 40-year-old man from Halstead has now been arrested.
Essex Police had appealed for information concerning 

a man they wanted to speak to in connection with the 
investigation.

He remains in custody for questioning.
Officers are not looking for anyone else in connection with 

the investigation and they do not believe there is any wider 
threat to the community.

Runners participate inRunners participate in  
marathon to support hospice 
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Charity offers grants to 
students and schools

A local charity is offering grants to help students 
succeed in their studies.

The Earls Colne and Halstead Educational Charity 
(ECHEC) is offering the grants to individuals, schools 
and local voluntary groups in the hope that this will 
create opportunities for individuals to learn or build 
on existing skills, grow in confidence and be able to 
succeed to the best of their ability. 

Non-means-tested book and equipment grants 
are offered to those undertaking undergraduate and 
postgraduate degree courses.  

Individual applicants must be aged five to 25 and 
have lived or attended school in the benefit area for a 
minimum of 12 months to be eligible for a grant. 

For further details regarding eligibility or an 
application form, visit www.echec.org.uk

Police issue witness appeal 
following ‘serious collision’
Essex Police are appealing for witnesses and 

dashcam footage following a serious collision.
The incident took place at 3.15pm on Monday, 

November 1 on Trinity Street, Halstead, and involved 
a pedestrian and a car.

A man has been taken to hospital with serious 
injuries.

No arrests have been made.
Anyone who witnessed the incident or has dashcam 

footage should submit a report online at www.essex.
police.uk or use the live chat button to speak to an 
online operator between 7am-11pm.

You can also call the non-emergency number 101 
and cite incident 723 of November 1.

Information can be given anonymously to 
independent charity Crimestoppers on 0800 555 111 
or crimestoppers-uk.org

Essex Police aim to 
eradicate hate crime
Following an increase in hate crimes in 

the county, Essex Police Superintendent 
Richard Melton has said hate crime will not 
be tolerated.

There have been more than 4,800 hate 
crime offences in Essex in 2021, up by 27 
per cent on this time last year.

A hate crime is any act motivated by 
animosity or prejudice against a person 
based on their disability, race, religion or 
belief, sexual orientation or gender identity.

Supt Melton encourages Halstead 
residents to report incidents and has 
assured victims that the police are working 
with the Crown Prosecution Service to achieve better 
outcomes.

Essex Police has three full-time hate crime officers 
who support the community policing teams. They 
are also one of only 12 forces to record whether hate 
offences were motivated by gender or sex.

A police LGBTQ+ network committee member, 
Victoria Matthews, and her partner have both been 
assaulted because of their sexuality.

She said: “My partner has been beaten up for being 
who she is. I’ve had people shout ‘lesbian’ at me and 
be funny with me in clubs.”

Victoria says that changes in the education system 
and the information available at Pride events have 
made people in the LGBTQ+ community more aware 
of their rights.

To report a hate crime, visit www.essex.police.uk 
and search ‘hate crime’.
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·FULL TRAINING PROVIDED

·HOLIDAY PAY & MILEAGE ALLOWANCE
·PENSION SCHEME

·£10 PER HOUR (ENHANCED RATE AT
WEEKENDS AND BANK HOLIDAYS)

·FULL OR PART TIME HOURS AVAILABLE
·DRIVERS ARE ESSENTIAL

 

Look no further!
 Join our Team as a Care Worker

For more information, please call
07701 009885

Or email us
recruitment@foresthomecare.co.uk

Website:
foresthomecare.co.uk

 

CELEBRATING

25   

Looking for care for yourself or
for a loved one?

At Forest Homecare we’ve been
helping people across Essex

enjoy lives in their own homes
for over 25 years. Let’s plan the

right home care support for you,
or a loved one, together.

Please call:
01787 463222

Email :
info@foresthomecare.co.uk

 

Are you passionate

and caring?

Looking for a

rewarding job

where you can

make a REAL

difference?

Years
 of excellent service

CQC Rated OUTSTANDING
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e are a nation of pet lovers, so we think you need 
to know about the following pet laws in the UK. 
Some are common sense, some are a bit weird, 

and others are just plain hilarious. 

1. NOT HAVING POO BAGS
In Daventry, Northamptonshire, you can be issued a £100 

fine for not having a spare poo bag, regardless of whether your dog 
has fouled or not. 

2. BURYING YOUR PET IN THE WRONG PLACE
It is illegal to bury your pet anywhere other than the grounds of 
the home that they lived in. You need to own your home, not just 
rent it. If you plan to sell, it is not a legal requirement to tell buyers 

about the burial, but you may want to mention it as a courtesy. 

3. NOT SECURING YOUR PET WHEN DRIVING
You can be fined up to £5,000 and have your insurance 
invalidated if you fail to buckle up your pet when driving. 
This law applies to all pets, as not only can they act as a 

distraction, but their wellbeing is also at risk without suitable  
restraint. 

4. RIDING A HORSE OR CATTLE WHILE UNDER 
THE INFLUENCE 

Everyone knows it’s illegal to drink and drive, but did you know 
that this law extends to horses? Yes, under the Licensing Act 
1872, it is illegal to be drunk and in charge on any highway or 
other public place of any carriage, horse or cattle. 

5. MATING WITH A ROYAL DOG 
Although we admit this scenario is unlikely, if you do 
stumble upon one of Her Majesty’s corgis while walking 
your dog, it is illegal for your pet to mate with it without 
seeking permission first. 

OTHER UNUSUAL PET LAWS IN THE UK:
>  You are not allowed a pigsty in front of your house unless it is 

appropriately hidden
>  It is illegal to run cows through the street during the daytime, 

although after 7pm is fine
> In the Lancashire coast area, it is illegal to encourage your dog 

to bark. 

W

Peculiar  

3 Market Hill, Halstead CO9 2AR

PUPPY CARE

EMPORIUM

PET SHOP  ¨  GROOMING
SELF SERVICE BATH

¨We offer only the best quailty Food & Dog Treats – 
no salt, sugar, grain or other chemicals present

¨We stock a selection of Pet Toys, Pet Beds & Dog Snoods
All leads are good quality & made from Vegan Leather.

¨We also offer Dog Grooming Facilities 
where you can clean your dog yourself

¨We have a very experienced dog groomer who will 
groom and style, trim nail, clean ears, & apply flea

 and tick treatment.

Opening hours are Mon – Sat 9.30am – 6.00pm

CONTACT US FOR MORE INFORMATION
07538 003266  ¨  01787 736499
  www.facebook.com/puppycareemporium
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Romesh Ranganathan is evidence personified that it’s never too late to change direction in life.  
The 43 year old is a regular on the live circuit, on chat and panel shows and, from the end of this year, 
will take on the role of host of The Weakest Link. He is vastly experienced, wholly respected and has 

within his armoury the poise and potential to become one of this generation’s stars of modern entertainment.
And yet, little more than 10 years ago, the Crawley-born-and-raised comedian was still a maths teacher. 

While his stock on the stand-up circuit was rising all the time, Ranganathan was another year away from 
turning professional. Instead, he was teaching at The Beacon School in Banbury and Hazelwick School in 
his home town, where he was once a student. 

Indeed, Romesh – real name Jonathan – owes a lot to the West Sussex town. Rarely has Crawley found 
itself so namechecked in popular culture, yet Ranganathan has a peculiar affinity with it.

“I’ve just never seen the point in leaving,” he says. “It’s where I grew up, it’s where my family are, it has a 
League Two football team. What more can you really ask for?”

The dad-of-three also launched a career as a rapper, under the name Ranga, and made it all the 
way to the finals of a UK freestyle competition.

The double BAFTA-winning star of his own series The Ranganation, The Misadventures of 
Romesh Ranganathan and The Reluctant Landlord, to name but three, Romesh’s appeal is 

in his irreverent, somewhat sneering take on the world. In a world of increasing wokery, 
he’s unafraid to examine and celebrate racial and societal differences, always with an 
undercurrent of self-deprecation.

Yet this is nothing new, nor an act. At school, he was the same, happy to deliver 
put-downs (or “slap downs” as he would call them), yet just as willing to accept them 
back from classmates. 

“We’ve got to be able to take the mickey out of ourselves first and foremost,” he 
says. “I think when you meet people who do that, you realise that the conversation is 
only ever going to be good.

“I often tell people who are easily offended not to come to my gigs. I don’t set out to 
insult people, but I will highlight our failings as human beings – all of us.

“We need to get away from this veil of perfection, or the insinuation that if anyone 
pokes fun at us they must be racist or sexist or mentally damaged.

“I want us all to get back to having a laugh at ourselves and each other – I’m like a 
schizophrenic, Asian Jerry Springer. We should all have a set of put-downs ready to 
fire off at any moment.”

There appears little danger that Romesh’s refreshing brand of comedy is going 
to fall by the wayside. As he prepares to celebrate a decade in his entertainment 
career, his first move into quiz show hosting is an interesting diversion, with The 
Weakest Link returning to our screens after a 10-year absence.

“Obviously I’ve done stuff like 8 out of 10 Cats and a couple of one-off projects 
such as Have I Got News for You, but this is the big one,” he says. “I’m watching 
old shows with Anne Robinson wondering how I can possibly emulate this 
institution of TV. 

“She’s certainly much better than me at put-downs.”
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CELEBRATES 10 YEARS ON THE COMEDY CIRCUIT
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While you may have had the best intentions to save all year for Christmas, unfortunately, real 
life often scuppers our plans. If you haven’t yet managed to put aside some extra cash 
for your Christmas food shop, the below tips will help you to save big on all those tasty 

festive treats. 

STOCK UP EARLY 
Rather than leaving everything to the 

last minute, why not start stocking up 
on items such as chocolates, savoury 

snacks and Christmas liqueurs from now 
and spread the cost of your food shop 
over two months rather than one? 

GET SOCIAL 
If you have a few favourite food brands, 
now is the perfect time to start following 

them on social media so that you can 
pounce on any early Christmas offers as 

soon as they become available. Don’t forget to also 
sign up to their email newsletters for possible discounts. 

MAKE YOUR OWN 
While some items are cheaper to buy in store – such as a 
Christmas pudding, which can be purchased for as little as 
99p – there are some foods that are cheaper to make yourself. 

These include canapés, side dishes such as 
pigs in blankets, and even mince pies. 

SHARE THE BURDEN
If you are hosting Christmas dinner 
this year and are concerned about 
the cost, there is no reason why you 
shouldn’t ask family members to 
help out. Rather than demand cash, 

ask each person to bring a different 
dish or drink. 

USE COMPARISON SITES
Simply type into Google ‘cheapest 
supermarket for your Christmas food 
shop’ and you will be met with a whole 

host of sources that can save you 
money. Compare turkey costs, Christmas 

pudding prices, and so much more. Plus, 
find out about home delivery and click-and-

collect slots. 
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HOW TO SAVE MONEY ON YOUR 
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Christmas MenuChristmas Menu

26 HIGH ST, HALSTEAD, CO9 2AP, UK 
TO BOOK – 01787 477933 | reservations@whisperswinebar.co.uk

OPENING TIMES
Mon: Closed | Tues: 2.00pm - 7.00pm | Weds: 12.00pm - 10.00pm

Thurs/ Fri & Sat: 12.00pm - 11.00pm   Sun: 12.00pm -6.00pm

Christmas Menu for 2 people
£55 per person

1 Bottle of Prosecco or Bottle of Wine

Starters
Basket of Bread

Scallops With Carrot Puré•
Premium Iberian Ham

Main Course
Turkey Fillet served with Pigs In Blankets,

Sautéed Potatoes, Yorkshire Pudding, Sautéed Vegetables,
Gravy and Cranberry Sauce

Or
Mushroom and Asparagus Risotto•

Dessert
Crème Brûlée or Chocolate Mousse Tart

with Raspberry Sauce followed by glass of Port Wine

www.whisperswinebar.com    Whispers Tapas and Wine Bar

• Gluten Free   • Vegan

WE NEED HELP. WHISPERS TAPAS WINE BAR, HAVE POSITIONS AVAILABLE IN THE KITCHEN & FRONT OF HOUSE.
We offer good pay rates. Must be 18 or more. If you have experience that is a plus, but training will be provided.

We are looking for someone who wants to be part of an ambitious team, is dedicated & has motivation to succeed. 
Contact: reservations@whisperswinebar.co.uk Email: reservations@whisperswinebar.co.uk or Call 07540 667490
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PARK LIFE
Made famous by Disney World, Orlando is 

much more than that – it’s the theme park 
capital of the world, bringing in more than 

75 million holidaymakers each year. Here’s our five-
day guide to the ultimate thrill-seeker vacation:

DAY 1 – UNIVERSAL ORLANDO – Most 
people migrate towards Universal Orlando, one of the 
biggest theme parks in the world. Here, it’s all action, 
adventure and showbiz, with rides and attractions 
focused on your favourite TV shows and movies.

DAY 2 – ISLANDS OF ADVENTURE – 
Universal’s Islands of Adventure Theme Park – with 
combined tickets available for around £275 per 
person – showcases Hogsmeade and Diagon Alley 
(connected by a ride on the Hogwarts Express), 
plus everything from Jurassic Park to the Hulk. The 
£265million project is an escape among beloved 
fantasy characters.

DAY 3 – LEGOLAND/DISCOVERY COVE – 
This one depends on whether you’re a bit of a 
daredevil or more the chilled-out type. If you’re the 
latter, a semi-rest day at Legoland with the familiarity 
of some block brilliance is probably the way to go.

Thrill-seekers may prefer Discovery Cove, where 
diving, snorkeling and sub-aqua pursuits invite 
visitors to literally immerse themselves in the action.

DAY 4 – MAGIC KINGDOM PARK – Yes, 
Orlando is more than Disney World, but that doesn’t 
mean its aptly named Magic Kingdom should be 
ignored. The theme park, which has more than 40 
attractions, is divided into six themed lands, each 
with a different focus, but all catering to visitors of 
any age. After arriving at the park by your choice of 
ferry or monorail, you’ll stroll through the gates into 
Main Street, USA. From there, the majestic land is 
your oyster – just be sure to head back to Main Street 
for the iconic fireworks display. 

DAY 5 – BUSCH GARDENS – Finally, wrap 
things up with a trip to Tampa, 90 minutes away. 
Busch Gardens is a safari wonderland that feels 
straight out of Africa, yet with that unique Florida 
twist. It’s bigger, better and more pumped up than 
any animal park you’ve been to before, with plentiful 
rollercoasters and rides.

DURATION – Park-to-park passes are available 
from some agents and can save you money as 
well as helping you stay organised. Rest time is 
recommended, as long days in the parks can be tiring.

WHERE TO STAY – Downtown Orlando is a 
good place to base yourself, combining great hotels 
with nightlife and shopping. It’s also safe, making it 
suitable for families. 

Photo credit: Chansak Joe/Shutterstock.com, Spinel/Shutterstock.com, Rob Hainer/Shutterstock.com, trailfinders.com, uk.hotels.com

Church Street, Sudbury, CO10 2BL
(just a 15 minute drive from Halstead)

01787  370001

Dine in or take away

www.alazrestaurant.co.uk

Diamond Paws

Dog Grooming
Taking bookings for 
dogs up to 40kg. 
Based in Greenstead 

Green. For more 

information please 
call, text, or visit my 

website or Facebook 

page. Book now to 

secure your Christmas 

appointment!
www.facebook.com/
diamondpawsgrooming

07517 991044
www.diamondpawsgrooming.co.uk

Diamond Paws
Dog Grooming

Taking bookings for 
dogs up to 40kg. 
Based in Greenstead 
Green. For more 
information please 
call, text, or visit my 
website or Facebook 
page. Book now to 
secure your Christmas 

appointment!
www.facebook.com/

diamondpawsgrooming

07517 991044
www.diamondpawsgrooming.co.uk

Diamond Paws
Dog Grooming

Taking bookings for 
dogs up to 40kg. 
Based in Greenstead 
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information please 
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page. Book now to 
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appointment!
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Dog Grooming
Taking bookings for 
dogs up to 40kg. 

Based in Greenstead 
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page. Book now to 
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Diamond Paws
Dog Grooming

Taking bookings for 
dogs up to 40kg. 
Based in Greenstead 
Green. For more 
information please 
call, text, or visit my 
website or Facebook 
page. Book now to 
secure your Christmas 
appointment!

www.facebook.com/
diamondpawsgrooming

07517 991044
www.diamondpawsgrooming.co.uk

Diamond Paws
Dog Grooming

Taking bookings for 
dogs up to 40kg. 
Based in Greenstead 
Green. For more 
information please 
call, text, or visit my 
website or Facebook 
page. Book now to 
secure your Christmas 
appointment!

www.facebook.com/

diamondpawsgrooming

07517 991044
www.diamondpawsgrooming.co.uk Lords Farm Shop 

Fine Foods, Drinks, 
Potatoes, Wines, 

Beers . .

Gosfield Shopping Village, CO91PU

Tel: 01787 477784

HAMPERS 
ORDERS ARE NOW 
BEING TAKEN FOR 
CHRISTMAS! 
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Sales mentor and personal growth coach, 
Bruce King, begins an exclusive monthly 
column designed to help you organise, 

improve and maximise everyday life.

It’s often said that people do business with people 
they like and trust, and that’s most certainly true. 

Let’s face it, if you look scruffy and unprofessional, 
have poor body language, won’t make eye contact 
and look suspicious, it’s unlikely anyone will want to 
talk about doing business with you.

But if you do exhibit any of those characteristics 
and you want to sell something to somebody, those 
are fairly easy to fix. 

From there on, successful selling is nothing about 
you personally. In fact, most people have no interest 
in you whatsoever. The only thing they really care 
about is what the product or service you are selling 
can do for them.

Let’s focus on what you sell and how to sell it. 
Here’s a definition of selling I wrote many years 
ago: selling is the process of identifying problems 

individuals and companies are suffering from – 
some of which they may not have known existed 
– and opportunities they could exploit, and showing 
them how your product or service can help them 
solve the problems and take advantage of the 
opportunities.  

Therefore, we need to ask as many questions as 
possible to identify those problems and opportunities 
before presenting our products and services.  

Even if they come to you with a problem and ask 
you to solve it, still question them further. It’s likely 
you can discover other problems and be of even 
greater benefit to them. 

This is called consultative selling. It’s the best and 
easiest way to sell.

More information:
Bruce King is recognised internationally as a leading 
sales, marketing and personal growth strategist, 
addressing audiences and coaching sales teams 
and managers in 23 countries. For more information, 
visit bruceking.co.uk

BRUCEKING
on how to sell yourself and what you do  
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Does your hair always fall out when you tie it up? 
Or perhaps you spend more time detangling 
your locks than enjoying your updo? 

If the answer is yes, you could be using the wrong 
hairband for your hair type. 

 
Thin hair that is prone to breakage needs a hairband that 
is gentle on your delicate locks. Opt for a silk hairband that 
will protect your hair and help to keep flyaway strands in 
check. When removing a silk hairband, you should notice 
significantly less pulling on the roots. 

 
If you have thick hair, you are likely to experience both 
tangles and a struggle to keep your voluminous hair 
contained. Look for spiral plastic hairbands that are 

specifically designed for thick heads of hair, as these are easy 
to use and remove without your hair becoming tangled in the tie. 

 
Do you feel like no hairband can hold back your 
big mane of wavy hair? Forget elastic bands and 
scrunchies and, instead, invest in a hair bungee. 
Boasting a hook on each end, a hair bungee can 
be easily wrapped around your hair to keep it in 
place all day. 

 
People with short hairstyles are always going to 
struggle to pulling their hair back into a ponytail. 
However, there is a solution. Polybands are great 
at gripping short hair and staying in place. Small 
and often clear, they will simply disappear into 
your hairstyle. 

 
Bringing back a blast from the past, if you want to tie your straightened 
hair back without causing kinks, you need a scrunchie. These hairbands 
work best directly after a blow-dry to help maintain a smooth and straight 
look. However, they are also effective at keeping your hair in place while 
you sleep.
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To celebrate National Spa Week, which 
takes place from November 4-9, we 
thought we would share with you 

our top self-care practices that promise to 
leave you feeling physically and mentally 
rejuvenated. Plus, discover why you need to 
make time for self-care. 

What is self-care? 
While many believe that self-care is self-

indulgent or even selfish, it is in fact a crucial 
process that allows you to tend to your physical 
and emotional needs. Essentially, it involves making 
the time to take care of yourself. 

There are said to be eight main areas of self-care 
that you should focus on: 
Physical | Psychological | Emotional | Social | 
Professional | Environmental | Spiritual | Financial 

What are the mental health benefits of  self-care? 
According to recent data from the Office for 
National Statistics, depression rates have doubled 
during the COVID-19 pandemic, with concerns 
growing over a nationwide mental health crisis. 

When it comes to looking after your mental health, 
self-care has the unique ability to:

>  Manage your stress levels
>   Lower your risk of mental health conditions, such 

as anxiety and depression
>  Increase your overall energy levels
>  Boost your self-esteem
>  Improve your relationships.

Ten simple ways to practise self-care
1.   Get a good night’s sleep – ideally between seven 

and eight hours per night. 
2.  Drinks lots of water – up to eight glasses a day. 
3.  Go for a daily brisk walk – at least 30 minutes. 
4.  Take a relaxing bath using essential oils. 
5.  Say no to something you don’t have time to do 

or don’t want to do. 
6.  Listen to your favourite music. 
7.  Watch your favourite film. 
8.  Indulge in a massage. 
9.  Make something healthy and delicious for dinner. 
10.  Make a list of five things you like about yourself.

If you are struggling with your mental health, there 
are several UK charities that can help, including 
Mind and YoungMinds, which is aimed at children, 
young people and their parents. To find out more, 
visit www.mind.org.uk or www.youngminds.org.uk

Self-careis not selfishis not selfish
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SOCKS
Who says that your socks have to match? 

Showcase what makes you unique and 
support Anti-Bullying Week 2021 by 

rocking odd socks on November 15 and beyond.
No longer a fashion faux pas, odd socks may be 

brazen and bold, but they can also be chic and 
stylish. 

What is Odd Socks Day?
Launched in 2017, Odd Socks Day was created to 
deter bullying in schools. With the aim of showing 
children that it is okay to stand out from the crowd 
and to embrace what makes you different, children 
and adults alike are being asked to rock odd socks 
and to appreciate the odd socks worn by others. 

How to celebrate Odd Socks Day 
Wear your oddest pair of socks. These can be 
colourful and bright, mismatched or have a wacky 
pattern. Be sure to wear them proudly and invite 
your friends and family to join you in your support 
against bullying. 

How to wear odd socks 
Seen on the likes of Ant and Dec, Emma Willis and 

Craig David, there are many different ways to wear 
this fun and frivolous trend. Check out the below 
top tips which should help you rock this look with 
confidence:
> Embrace bold colours and prints 
> Don’t be afraid to wear your odd socks with 

sandals or sliders 
> Wear long odd socks pulled up to your knees 

with boots and a statement skirt 
> Mix stripes and spots 
> Layer up two pairs of socks with two different 

colours, one on top of the other 
> Pair neon socks with white trainers 
> Wear clashing colours with skyscraper heels.

Post your socks on social media 
Boost awareness by posting photos of your odd 
socks on social media with the hashtags #OddSocks 
and #AntiBullyingWeek. 

Learn more about anti-bullying 
campaigns 
To find out more, explore the many online resources 
on anti-bullying at www.anti-bullyingalliance.org.uk 
and share your knowledge with others. 

The latest footwear trend
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OddOdd
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Happiness.
Direction.
Success.

What are the blocks in your life, preventing you 
from achieving what you deserve?

Book a FREE discovery call of how 
professional coaching can help you

Visit: plumecoaching.carrd.co
Call: 07368 438261

Helen ReadeHelen Reade
Coaching Psychologist & Positive Coaching Psychologist & Positive 

Psychology PractitionerPsychology Practitioner

Our thoughts are not simply 
fleeting pieces of information 

that enter our minds and then 
disappear. The words and ideas 
that we think push us toward 
success and happiness or failure 
and distress. How you think and 
feel can have a significant effect 
on your ability to recognise 
opportunity, how well you perform, 
and the outcome of the goals that 
you’ve set for yourself. 

When you maintain an 
optimistic outlook, you begin 
to create the circumstances for 
you to achieve what you desire. 
You feel in control and few of 
life’s challenges seem truly 
overwhelming because it is in 
your nature to expect a positive 
outcome. 

Staying positive does not mean 
that you ignore difficulties or 
disregard situations. It means 
that when something difficult 
or unpleasant arises, you look 

for the opportunity within, after 
acknowledging that you’ll need 
some resilience to get through 
the tough time. ‘Toxic positivity’  
– that’s being positive all the 
time regardless – is harmful and 
doesn’t serve you (or others 
you inflict it upon). A “good 
vibes only!” approach is not 
fully experiencing the human 
condition. 

Positive thinking dramatically 
increases your chances of 
success in any endeavour. When 
you know that you’re worthy and 
that achievement is within your 
reach, you relax and look for 
solutions rather than focussing 
on problems. What the mind 
expects, it finds. If you anticipate 
joy and success, then you will 
experience this. 

Whenever a negative thought 
enters your mind, try immediately 
replacing it with a constructive 
or optimistic one. With training 

and practice, you can condition 
your mind to judge fleeting, 
self-defeating thoughts as 
inconsequential and dismiss 
them. 

It is within your power to 
become as happy, content, or 
successful as you make up your 
mind to be. Staying positive 
may not have an immediate 
effect on your situation, but it 
will likely have a profound and 
instantaneous effect on your 
mood and the quality of your 
experiences. 

In order for positive thinking to 
change your life, it must become 
your predominant mind-set. Once 
you are committed to embracing 
positive thinking, you’ll start 
believing that everything that 
you want is within your grasp.

Helen Reade is a certified 
Positive Psychology 
practitioner & PQ Coach

Headstart For Happiness
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Following last month’s article on “How to build a raised bed garden”, in this edition we are 
going to show you how to turn your raised bed into a cold frame. Ideal for hardening off 
seedlings, growing cool-weather crops and protecting tender perennials, a cold frame can 

extend your gardening season well into the winter months. 

Essentially, a cold frame is a removable glass or 
plastic-covered frame that fits over the ground or 
over a raised bed garden. It is predominantly used 
to protect plants from the elements by keeping 
them warm using natural heat sources. 

> Step 1: Find a salvaged window frame that is 
roughly the same size as your raised bed. If it is 
slightly bigger, this is fine, but it cannot be smaller. 
Wooden frames work best as these provide 
ample space to affix the hinges. 

> Step 2: Drill holes into the window frame and the 
edge of the raised bed to match the holes on the 
hinge. Affix either one large hinge or two smaller 
hinges to the edge. 

> Step 3: Affix a handle to the opposite edge so 
that you can easily open and close the frame. 
You can find handles for this in your local kitchen 
design department. 

> Choose a salvaged window that has small panes 
rather than one large pane if possible, as these 
are less likely to break. 

> Regularly check your cold frame over winter. If 
it snows, remove any build-up of snow straight 
away. 

> Keep a brick or stick nearby for hot days so that 
you can prop the lid open and prevent your plants 
from becoming overheated. 

> Remember to water your plants as they will not 
receive any rainwater. 
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F o l l o w  u s  @ a r b o r . e l i t e

FULLY INSURED

07850 877 828    01787 323 505 
 a rbor .e l i te@yahoo.com    www.arbor-e l i te .co .uk

S P E C I A L I S T S  I N  A L L  A S P E C T S
O F  T R E E  C A R E

F o l l o w  u s  @ a r b o r . e l i t e

FULLY INSURED

07850 877 828    01787 323 505 
 a rbor .e l i te@yahoo.com    www.arbor-e l i te .co .uk

S P E C I A L I S T S  I N  A L L  A S P E C T S
O F  T R E E  C A R E

PROFESSIONAL 
LANDSCAPING 
& GROUNDS 
MAINTENANCE

FENCING LANDSCAPING GROUND 
MAINTENANCE

We provide grounds maintenance, 
fencing and landscaping services 
throughout Essex & Suffolk.

WWW.JPBLANDSCAPES.CO.UK 
01206 212 601 jack@jpblandscapes.co.uk 
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LEGISLATION ANNOUNCED TO HAVE CHARGING POINTS IN ALL NEW BUILDS
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The UK government recently cemented 
legislation that will make our rapid adoption of 
electric and hybrid cars all the more attractive, 

with new builds now bound by law to provide 
electric charging points for vehicles.

While the charging of a car by use of a lead from 
a ground-floor home or office is straightforward, the 
government realises access is more complicated for 
those living in flats or working in office blocks with 
no private charging point access. As a result, it is 
moving forward with the Department of Transport’s 
guidance that states any new work or residential 
construction projects must have built-in charging 
points. These directives could come into force as 
early as 2022.

As it stands, there are almost 26,000 electric 
charging points in the UK. Yet the number of electric 
and hybrid cars on our roads is doubling every six 

months and an estimated 10 times the number of 
current charging points will be required by 2030, 
the target date for when petrol and diesel cars will 
stop being sold in the UK.

In the UK, the cost of charging an electric car 
from flat battery to full is around £7 (depending 
on your supplier). For an average vehicle, this 
would produce a range of around 180 miles. The 
equivalent petrol or diesel cost would be around 
two and a half times that amount.

Despite the challenges ahead, the UK is still one 
of the countries leading the way in the adoption of 
electric cars. As well as a rapid increase in charger 
provision, it is investigating moves to make night-
time charging a preferred option for cars – this 
will ensure users don’t overload the grid, and 
also means they can take advantage of cheaper 
electricity prices.
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ElectricElectric

OPEN 7 DAYS WEEK
Pullingers Leisure Vehicles Limited

Tel: 01787 47 27 47    www.pullingers.co.uk
Sudbury Road, Little Maplestead Halstead, Essex, CO9 2SE
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pplying for a school place can be a stressful 
time for parents, filled with worry and 
apprehension. While the criteria will be 

different depending on whether you’re looking for a 
primary or a secondary school, what should remain 
the same are the checks and investigations you 
undertake before cementing your choices.

CHECK OFSTED RATINGS: Ofsted ratings exist to 
help schools to improve, while also enabling parents 
a full view of what level an institution is at. Although 
inspections are irregular, reports are always full and 
detailed and often provide a good read, so check 
them out.

CHECK YOUR SCHOOL RUN: Have a look at the 
distance and route your child will be taking to school 
each day – is it practical, are there any hazards, 
does it fit in with your other morning commitments? 
Remember, for primary school children, proximity is 
the lead criteria.

CHECK NUMBERS: Being realistic about getting a 
place also means knowing the school’s capacity, so 
have a look at last year’s intake figures in order to 
give you a better idea of success rates.

SPEAK TO PARENTS: There’s nothing quite like 
the experience of others, so chat to people locally 
whose kids already attend and gain a first-hand 
picture of what the school is really like.

CONSIDER SECOND CHOICES: If the worst thing 
happens and, for whatever reason, you don’t 
land your first choice, look at and imagine your 
child attending an alternative school. Consider 
the positives, embrace the opportunity to go 
somewhere different and convey any optimism you 
have to your child – it will be vital should things not 
go to plan.

DO NOT BE LATE: Applying for a school place is 
essential parenting, so when the process opens, 
don’t delay – get your application in well before the 
deadline. 
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WHAT TO CONSIDER WHEN 
APPLYING FOR A SCHOOL PLACE

TIME TO APPLY 
for schools

ADVERTISE 
your company here call
01787 339010

Ring me

ask for Emma
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rugbytots.co.uk
The world’s favourite 
rugby play programme

MAKE YOUR CHILD’S DEVELOPMENT MORE FUN!

TRY RUGBYTOTS
Our dynamic weekly play sessions 
enable boys and girls aged 2–7 to 
develop their social and physical 
skills in a fun, positive environment. 

For more details, just call or email:

0345 313 0422 
adrian@rugbytots.co.ukadrian@rugbytots.co.uk

For more details, 
just call or email:

0345 313 0422
adrian@rugbytots.co.uk

Our dynamic weekly play 
sessions enable boys and 
girls aged 2–7 to develop 
their social and physical 
skills in a fun, positive 
environment. 

TRY RUGBYTOTS
MAKE YOUR CHILD’S 

DEVELOPMENT MORE FUN!

AS SEEN ON

rugbytots.co.uk
The world’s favourite 
rugby play programme

admissions@stmargaretsprep.com
01787 273 050

Preparing your child Preparing your child 
for a bright futurefor a bright future
We are an independent co-educational school 
for ages 2 to 11, where happy children make 
excellent progress. Book your personal tour of 
our wonderful school.

w: stmargaretsprep.com

Gosfield, CO9 1SE
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WANT MORE 
BUSINESS?
Call 01787 339010
today to advertise

DGrooming Parlour located at 
the Kennels, High Barn Hall Road, 
Greenstead Green, Halstead, C09 1RR
07561432808
maddisonhoward11@yahoo.com

Madz4Paws
Dog Grooming Services

Qualified Dog Groomer

Please phone or email 
Maddison for all your 

grooming requirements

Choice of scent & design
Pure soy wax – Cruelty free  – Non toxic – Vegan

CUSTOM MADE CANDLES 
WAX MELTS, HOME DIFFUSERS, 
CAR PERFUMES FOR HIM & HER. 

OIL BURNERS LUXURY 
HAND POURED ADVENT CALENDARS 

& MORE

N

N N

N

CALL DONNA TO ORDER ON 07503 466158 
OR MESSSAGE HER THROUGH 

   OR   

01787 474184
www.willowandgreyhome.co.uk
hello@willowandgreyhome.com

25 High Street, Halstead, Essex, CO9 2AA

Home Decor 
Christmas Gifts 

Greeting Cards & 
Jewellery 

Willow & Grey

www.anglianphe.co.uk

Tel: 01787 278511 | 07825 348 536

PLUMBING HEATING ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS

All GAS OIL LPG AND ELECTRIC 
Heating Fixed Repaired or Replaced

New boilers with 10 year warranty
Landlord gas certificates

New bathrooms & kitchens designed & installed
Fault finding - no problem • Radiator Power flushing

New taps •Sinks • Baths Leaks fixed fast!
All work fully guaranteed and insured

Anglian
Plumbing

Please contact us today – 07795 554442
essexandsuffolkroofing@gmail.com

New Roofs Re-roofs 
Felt, Tile, Slate & Rubber Roofs
Fascias, Soffits & Gutters • Cladding

CALL FOR YOUR FREE 

NO OBLIGATION QUOTE

www.essexandsuffolkroofing.co.uk

a reliable local service you can trust

Moving?Moving?
Call us on 01787 377489Call us on 01787 377489

www.todds-removals.co.ukwww.todds-removals.co.uk

l Removals 
l Storage
l Home or Business

l Packing materials
l Packing service
l UK, Europe & beyond

Suppliers & Installers of UPVC Windows & Doors
Solid Wood Composite doors 

Emergency Repairs • Misted units replaced 
Glass cut while-u-wait 

Facsias, soffits & guttering
Aluminum secondary glazing

Braintree 01376 323700
E: a.g.glass@btconnect.com

A G Glass & Windows

A.G. GLASSA.G. GLASS
WINDOWS, DOORS, GLASS & GLAZING

For all your Electrial needs

Anglian
Electrics

www.anglianphe.co.uk

Tel: 01787 278511 | 07825 348 536

Local Family Business

l Fault Finding l Diagnois
l Garden lights, sockets, garage,  

sheds, garden rooms & offices
l Faulty or New socket

l Full rewire l New Fusebox
l EV charging point instalation

Complete soft 
furnishings

Give your home 
that perfect look

n  Free advice  
and measuring  
service available

n  Made to measure  
blinds, curtains  
and shutters

01787 478179    
Mobiles: Carol: 07985 935805 | Bob: 07476 293642

 ispiratointeriorsltd@gmail.com
 Ispirato Interiors Halstead

 @ispiratointeriors
74 High Street Halstead Essex CO9 2JG

Keeping your home Healthy
MOLLY MAID Braintree

Call us today to learn more about HomeSafe and why you can 
trust MOLLY MAID in your home. 

Please call: 01376 349419
or email: julie.ward@mollymaid.co.uk

See what our customers 
say at uk.trustpilot.com Excellent

The HomeSafe cleaning system 
puts the health and safety of you, 
your family and our team of maids 
at the core of how we work.

•  Uniformed and professionally
trained staff

•  100% guaranteed and fully insured
•  Regular and occasional cleans
•  Free in home estimate
• All materials supplied
•  No contracts
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Home Improvements Ltd

N.S.C.

SPECIALISTS IN FASCIAS, SOFFITS, 
CLADDING & GUTTERING

www.nscinstallationsltd.com
E-mail  nscinstallationsltd@yahoo.com

Follow us on
Call  01787 339020
or 07539 375806

ALL GARDEN WORK UNDERTAKEN INCLUDING 
FENCING, PATIOS & SUMMER HOUSES BUILT
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Best value and quality steel buildings on the market 
Maintenance free fully galvanised structures 
Delivered as a kit or assembled by professional installers 
Cladding supplier  warranty up to 25 years 
All buildings engineered to British Standards 
Products with  ISO 9001:2008 accreditation 
Secured payment option available to all customers 
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01268530360
07735322286

THE V I S I O N  L ISTINGS

PUT YOUR BUSINESS IN THE V I S I O N  LISTINGS...CALL 01787 33901001787 339010 TODAY

ADVICE

CITIZENS ADVICE   
Need help with a problem but don’t know where to turn to? 
Citizens Advice Braintree, Halstead & Witham are here to 
help. Freephone 0808 278 7852 for free confidential advice.

 BUILDING SERVICES

NSC HOME IMPROVEMENTS   
Fascia’s, soffits, guttering, patios, fencing, summer houses 
built, painting, decorating, floor & wall tiling. 01787 339020 | 
07539 375806 | nscinstallationsltd@yahoo.com

CAR MOT’S, SERVICING & REPAIRS

GB AUTOS
Mot testing, servicing & repairs, winter checks, clutches, 
brakes, welding, echanical & electrical work. Over 25 years’ 
experience. www.gb-autos.co.uk | 01787 479956

CAR RESTORATION

THE DEVILS GARAGE 
Family run business, Cleaning, maintaining, protecting 
and making your car look like new. 07713 696666 | 
thedevilsgarage@outlook.com

CARE HOME

BLACKTHORNS CARE HOME 
Residential, dementia & respite available. 01787 320680 | 
admissions@runwoodhomes.co.uk

CHARTERED INSURANCE

DRB COMPLIANCE
Small independent Compliance Consultancy providing help 
guide you into calm waters. integrating compliance into 
everything you do. 01787 476929 | E-mail rhian@drbdpo.com

CHILDREN & EDUCATION

RUGBY TOTS 
A fun way to develop social & physical skills for ages  
2 – 7 years. The worlds favourite rugby play programme. 
0345 313 0422 | Adrian@rugbytots.co.uk

CLEANING SERVICES

MOLLY MAID  
Professional trained staff, 100% guaranteed and fully insured, 
regular and occasional cleans, free in home estimates, all 
materials supplied, no contacts 01376 349419

COACHING PSYCHOLOGIST

PLUME COACHING LTD  
Go from floundering to flourishing, thrive in your dream life. 
Book a FREE discovery call of how professional coaching 
can help you? plumecoaching@icloud.com | 07368 438261

DOG GROOMING

PUPPY CARE EMPORIUM  
Walk-in dog washing facilities. No appointment necessary. 
Dog grooming & styling, nail trimming, dog bathing, dog ear 
cleaning, flea & tick treatment. 01787 736499

MADZ 4 PAWS   
Dog grooming parlour can take care of all your grooming 
requirements, pampering your dog & treating them with great 
care and respect. 07561 432808 | madz4paws@gmail.com

ELECTRICAL SERVICES

JACKSON ELECTRICS  
Domestic, commercial, installations, internal & external, 
repairs, maintenance, rewiring, additional sockets & switches. 
07789 954376 | enquiries@jacksonelectrics.co.uk

ANGLIAN ELECTRICS  
Fault Finding, Diagnosis, Repair, Refurbish or Replace, 
Faulty or New sockets, Full Rewire and New Fuse boxes – 
01787 278511 | 07825 348536

ESTATE AGENTS

OAKHEART
Estate & Lettings consultancy based in Sudbury that brings 
together the talents of the regions most experienced & qualified 
estate agents. 01787 322322 | www.oakheartproperty.co.uk
  

FOOD & DRINK

WHISPERS TAPAS WINE BAR 
Bar, wine bar, Mediterranean, European, Spanish & 
Portuguese food. Set lunch menu available Tues to Sat. 
reservations@whisperswinebar.co.uk | 01787 477933

FOOTBALL CLUB

HALSTEAD FOOTBALL CLUB  
Proud of our FA Charter Standard accreditation. We are 
committed to making the game safe, fun and inclusive for all 
to experience. carlpearse@halsteadtownyouthfc.co.uk

FURNITURE SHOP

HATFIELDS FURNITURE & INTERIOR STORE  
One of the country’s largest independent retailers for  
quality furniture, beds, flooring and home accessories.  
www.hatfields.com | 01206 765444
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GARAGE DOORS

GAROLLA ROLLER SHUTTER DOOR 
Thermally insulated electric garage doors, great for space 
saving, kerb appeal & easy to use. No deposit, pay on 
completion, 18 colours. Call 01787 860046 | 07537 149128

GARDEN FURNITURE 

REGATTA GARDEN FURNITURE  
Handmade to highest standards. Rattan, wicker and cast 
aluminium furniture. Lots in stock for immediate delivery.  
01245 209624 | 01473 944087 | sales@regattafurniture.co.uk

HEALTH & FITNESS

THE GAINSBOROUGH HEALTH CLUB & SPA
Idyllic Day Spa & Health Club surrounded by the beautiful 
rolling Suffolk countryside. 01787 279009 | enquiries@
thegainsborough.co.uk  

HOME CARE SERVICES

FOREST HOME CARE
Looking for a rewarding job where you can make a difference? 
Join our team as a Care Worker.  Please call 01787 463222 | 
07701 009885 | recruitment@foresthomecare.co.uk

HOME FURNISHINGS

CURTAIN CALL INTERIORS
Made to measure Curtains, blinds, and soft furnishings,  
all handmade at the Tiptree workroom.
01621 815422 | www.curtaincallinteriors.co.uk

ISPIRATO INTERIORS
Complete soft furnishings, made to measure blinds, curtains 
and shutters, free advice, measuring service available.  
01787 478179 | ispiratointeriorsltd@gmail.com
  

LANDSCAPING SERVICES

JPB LANDSCAPES 
Professional Landscaping, grounds maintenance & 
fencing throughout Essex & Suffolk. 01206 212301 |  
jack@jpblandscapes.co.uk
   

LEISURE VEHICLES

PULLINGERS MOTORHOMES
Family run business established in 1993, convenient location, 
heated showroom for comfortable viewing of any motorhome 
of your choice. www.pullingers.co.uk | 01787 472747

 LEGAL & FINANCIAL SERVICES

IWC HELPING LOVES ONES FOR OVER 20 YEARS
Last will & testament in less than an hour, start yours today!
Making a will has never been so important than it is today.  
enquiries@iwcprobateservices.co.uk | 01376 349366

 MOBILITY SERVICES

HARLOW MOBILITY
Wheelchairs, scooters, rise & recline chairs, beds, walkers & 
daily living aids, free home assessments available, scooter 
servicing. 01279 420600 | www.lifestyleandmobility.co.uk

 OVEN CLEANING

OVEN GLEAMERS 
Local Oven Cleaning company – 100% Customer 
Satisfaction. No harmful chemicals used. 01787 852112

PACKAGING SUPPLIES

BRACKADAMS PACKAGING SUPPLIES
Bespoke and Stock Sizes of Boxes, Printed Tape, 
Packaging Materials, Eco Friendly. 01787 389133 |  
piers@brackadamsps.co.uk
 

PLUMBING, HEATING & BOILER SERVICES

R AND P DAVIES
For all your Boiler, heating, or plumbing issues? Reliable 
service from locally approved gas safe registered company. 
01787 224342 | randpdavies@outlook.com 

NO1 PHD
Emergency Plumbing, Heating & Drainage, Blocked toilets & 
Leaks, insurance work undertaken, no additional charges on 
evenings & weekends, call our friendly team. 01787 259748

ANGLIAN PLUMBING 
Local Family Business – All general plumbing work 
undertaken, Boilers Serviced & Repaired. 01787 278511 | 
07825 348536

FLO SMART HEATING  
Boiler installation, Servicing, Fault finding, Full heating 
system, Heating controls, Maintenance. 01787 584693 | 
07716 103022

REMOVALS

TODDS REMOVALS  
Removals, Storage, Packing Materials, Packing Service, 
Home or Business, UK, Europe & Beyond – Reliable local 
service you can trust. 01787 377489

CONTACT EMMA@VISIONMAG.CO.UK

PUT YOUR BUSINESS IN THE V I S I O N  LISTINGS...CALL 01787 33901001787 339010 TODAY
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DISCLAIMER:  VISION  does not represent or endorse the accuracy or reliability of any of the advertisements, nor the quality of any 
products, information or other materials displayed, purchased or obtained by any customer as a result of an advertisement or any other 
information or offer in connection with the service or products. The opinions expressed in articles, reviews and stories are strictly those of the 
individual authors and do not necessarily reflect the views of VISION . 

ROOFING

ESSEX & SUFFOLK ROOFING 
New Roofs, Re- roofs, Felt, Tile, Slate & Rubber Roofs, 
Fascias, Soffits & Gutters – Cladding  -  07795 554442

SCHOOLS

ST MARGARET’S PREPARATORY SCHOOL
Prepare your child for a Bright future. 01787 273050

SOLICITORS

HOLMES AND HILLS
A large regional law firm providing legal services such as 
conveyancing, family law, wills & probate, commercial and 
more. www.holmes-hills.co.uk  | Halstead 01787 475312

TREE SURGEON

ARBOR ELITE  
Specialists in all aspects of Tree Care, Fully Insured. 07850 
877828 | 01787 323505 

WINDOWS AND DOORS

GREENGLAZE WINDOWS & DOORS  
Family run based in Halstead. 20 years’ experience, 
Windows, doors & Conservatories. 01787 274475 | sales@
greenglaze.co.uk 

A.G.GLASS   
Windows, Glass & Glazing, Suppliers & Installers of UPVC 
Windows & Doors. Emergency repairs, misted units 
replaced. 01376 323700 | a.g.glass@btconnect.com

To advertise call Emma on 01787 339010

WORDLADDER: READ, ROAD, ROAR, BOAR, BOOR, BOOK

!
WANT TO APPEAR IN NEXT MONTH’S

V I S I O N  LISTINGS?
SIMPLY FILL OUT THE FORM BELOW AND RETURN IT TO BOOK YOUR SPACE:

Company name: ................................................................................................

Description (180 characters max including spaces):............................................
............................................................................................................
............................................................................................................
Telephone:................................... Email:............................................................
Payment option:   Card                                  Direct Debit 
Please return to: 
VisionHalstead, 62 Pendle Drive Basildon, Essex SS14 3LZ or email Emma@visionmag.co.uk 
*£180 +VAT for a 12 months plus agreement. Payments can be made monthly or upfront
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ESSEX LARGEST SHOWROOM

To find out how
Motobility can help
you, talk to our
Specialist today

lifestyleandmobility.co.uk

BASILDON  01268 520233
45/49 MARKET SQUARE, SS14 1DE

SOUTHEND-ON-SEA  01702 417088
THE VICTORIA SHOPPING CENTRE, SS2 5SP

HARLOW  01279 420600
67-68 HARVEY CENTRE, CM20 1XP

WELWYN GARDEN CITY  01707 247200
3 MUNDELLS COURT, AL7 1EN

PUZZLES & Trivia
u ALMOND
u BACON
u BANANA 
u BLUEBERRY
u CARAMEL
u CHEESE 
u CHOCOLATE
u CINNAMON 
u CREAM
u HONEY
u LEMON
u MUSHROOM
u PEANUT BUTTER 
u RASPBERRY
u SPINACH
u STRAWBERRY 
u SUGAR
u SYRUP
u THYME
u TOMATO

THE AIM: Change the 
word at the top of the 
ladder one letter at a time 
to make the word at the 
bottom. 

HOW TO: Change one 
letter on each step to 
make a new word. By the 
time you reach the end, 
you should have created 
the new word. 

DO NOT rearrange the 
order of the letters. 

TIP: There is usually  
more than one way to 
solve this puzzle. 

Word ladder

READ

BOOK

Pancake Toppings

R B L U E B E R R Y E D O Q A

X Q C A A T P D N T F P L G H

Z B R P A K P C A O T A M O T

M V E U D P H L E K U E F R A

R S A R K E O R T M J E V D R

A P M Y E C C I N N A M O N R

S I R S O T M O O R H S U M E

P N E H B G C Z R H M Q R K T

B A C Z E A C S N O M E L H S

E C Y Y B A U Q U N E J Y K N

R H S S U G R T T E T M T O W

R L E M A R A C T Y E C Q R V

Y Z A R P Y R R E B W A R T S

P E A N U T B U T T E R A L O

Z A L M O N D A N A N A B J R

ALMOND
BACON
BANANA
BLUEBERRY
CARAMEL
CHEESE
CHOCOLATE
CINNAMON
CREAM
HONEY

LEMON
MUSHROOM
PEANUT BUTTER
RASPBERRY
SPINACH
STRAWBERRY
SUGAR
SYRUP
THYME
TOMATO

P
U
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Z
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S
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Did you know?
uThe acronym ISS stands for International 
Space Station

uBefore applying to be an astronaut, a pilot 
must have completed 1,000 hours of flying 
time in a jet aircraft 

uNeil Armstrong was the first human to 
walk on the surface of the moon

uAccording to NASA, the Space Shuttle 
travels around 17,600 miles per hour when 
orbiting the earth 

uMost of the elements found in the human 
body originated in stars that have gone 
supernova 

uThe Space Shuttle makes one complete 
orbit around the earth approximately every 
90 minutes 

uAlan Shepard hit a golf ball on the moon 
during the Apollo 14 mission
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